welcome to gumeracha 5233

set high in the pristine
adelaide hills, in an old
industrial cold store built
in the early 1920s.
applewood distillery spirits
are handcrafted to reflect the
sites and soils we belong to.
for the lifestyle and culture
we enjoy in australia.

refreshers.
need a non-alcoholic pick-me-up?
don’t worry cause we got you covered!
carbonated beverages
sparkling water
cold pressed orange juice
tea ask staff for tea options

fresh from the distillery

$4
$4
$5
$5/pot

here at applewood, we
love our coffee! enjoy some
specialty offerings by mighty
mighty coffee roasters.
batch brew

$5

cold drip/cold brew*

$5

pour over

$8

a slow extraction of our mighty mighty microlot. a rich
aromatic filter-style that showcases wonderful complexity.

coffee is served black. milk† & sugar available.
*available in warmer months.

†

alternative milk available. coffee beans subject to change.

cocktails.
gin ginnery, gin ginnery, gin gin ga-roo!
a gin as botanical, botanical as can be!
australian
gin & tonic

$10

$15

choose your tonic light, classic or dirty.

choose your tonic light, classic or dirty.

davo ‘bloody’
collins

limited edition
gin & tonic

$10

applewood gin, davidson
plum infusion, soda,
queensland sugar.

‘myr-jito’
applewood gin, lemon
myrtle, lime, queensland
sugar.

signature cocktail

the
applewood
gimlet!
applewood gin, lime
juice, queensland sugar.

$15

$10

cocktails.
a ground-breaking exploration into
australian native ingredients. crafted into
australia’s own amaro. an aperitivo for
those sunny days by the water.
australiano

$8

økar amaro, maidenii sweet
vermouth, soda.

spritz

$10

økar amaro, harvest
sparkling wine, soda.

aussie negroni

$15

signature cocktail

the okar tonic
choose your tonic light, classic or dry

$8

økar amaro, applewood gin,
maidenii sweet vermouth.

well cello there!
are you ready for a big hit of flavour?

espresso martini $10

tom collins

espressocello, mighty mighty
coffee, wattleseed vodka.

applewood gin,
limoncello, soda.

$10

our fridge is stocked with
some of our favourite local
artisan cheeses, cured meats,
olives and pâtés, hand
selected by our team for
your enjoyment.
in a nutshell:
food for drinking.

hungry?
build-your-own-board! help yourself to our
fridge full of goods from around the area!
crackers
meats
olives
cheeses

$5
$8
$8
$10

limited edition
gin cheese

$15

don’t want to think about it? no worries!
let us build one for you!
quick bite
1
1
1
1

x
x
x
x

cheese
meat
olives
crackers

(2 - 4 people)

$30

cheese-fest
4 x cheese
1 x premium crackers
1 x olives

the distiller’s feast!
1 x seasonal cheese
2 x cheese
1 x pate

(4 - 6 people)

3 x meats
2 x crackers

$50

(6 - 8 people)

$80

left overs? - take them home with you!

wine-down
sit-down, relax and have
a refreshing glass of wine
to brighten your day!

only

$10
per glass!

choose your adventure!

inspired by a land where
texture is king, slave only
to flavour and vitality.

a co-operative label that
profit-shares with our
local grape growers.

see today’s wine flight for
what’s available by the glass!

tasting flights.
interested in trying the range? we have 3
incredible options for you to choose from!

wine five!

$10

five wines selected by our wine
maker for your discovery.
approx 1.5 std drinks

the all-rounder.

$15

australian gin, limited edition
gin, økar amaro, espressocello,
limoncello and tonic.
approx 2 std drinks

o-mighty gin.

$20

australian gin, 3 limited edition
gins, økar amaro and tonic.
approx 2.5 std drinks

like what you taste... take me home!

we focus on sustainable production
encouraging the use of australian
native botanicals and grape
varieties that grow with the
australian landscape.
the [harvest] project supports
local farmers through australia’s
only operating grape grower’s co-op
label, profit-sharing all sales.
we seek the flavour that reflects
the sites and soils of this country.
crafted for sharing the lifestyle
and culture we enjoy in australia.

take me home!
handcrafted to reflect the sites and
soils from the land we belong to.

australian gin
concept gin
collaboration gin

$70
$90
$90

limoncello
espressocello

$35
$35

inspired by a land where texture is king,
slave only to flavour and vitality.
eating with your hands

jade & jasper
esoterico
the river
truffle hound
cherry fields
seeking vinous adventure

river sand
slate farm
alluvium
halcyon days
pipe dream
taboo
dreamer’s creed
exocarpos
unico & co

limited editions

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$50
$50
$20

a ground-breaking exploration into
australian native ingredients. crafted
into australia’s own amaro. an aperitivo
for those sunny days by the water.

australian amaro

$55

let’s make wine fun again!

blanc de blancs
sauvignon blanc
pinot gris
chardonnay
pinot noir
melot
syrah

$25
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

need some mixers to go with your drinks?
we got you covered!

maidenii
sweet vermouth
strangelove
tonics (4 x 180ml)

$30
$8

enjoy your wine here! just add $15 corkage!
*subject to availability

from the land we belong to.

